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Route 181: Fragments of a Journey in Palestine-Israel,
directed by Michel Khleifi and Eyal Sivan (2003).

n "the Israeli-Palestinianconflict," reality is inverted by
image and media representation.Occupation is a "cycle
of violence," occupied territoriesare "disputedareas,"redeployment is "withdrawal"and "peace"is collective punishment, house demolitions,mountingdeathtolls, roadblocksand
walls. The injuryof occupation is renderedequal to the injury
of decolonization and hugely destructivestate terrorequal to
individualactsof impotence and desperation.An antagonistic,
colonial relationship is passed off as a symmetrical conflict
between two equal parties. The colonized are thus presented
as responsiblefor the continuation and consolidation of the
occupation. It is the Palestinianswho are at fault for what
Israelis doing to them; it is they who are in fact the cause of
colonialism. This ultimate inversion of reality becomes the
justificationfor furtherrepression.
How can one reversethe inversion, and surpassthe vortex
of cycles and symmetries?For renowned Palestiniandirector
Michel Khleifi and Israelidirector Eyal Sivan, the answer is
radicallysimple:you uncoverroots and causes,and rediscover
the capacityof ordinarypeople for change.As ordinarypeople
voice theirown memories,contradictorybeliefsand contrasting
opinions in Khleifiand Sivan'smasterfulRoute18i: Fragments
the historicaltruth of Palestineof a Journeyin Palestine-Israel,
Israelis graduallyrevealedlike neverbefore in a documentary
film. This process captures one sense of the journey in the
film'stitle: a journey through the present to a still active, still
determining past. Hence, Khleifi and Sivan adopt the virtual
partitionline of UN Resolution I8I of 1947 as a route of travel.
The other sense of journeying is equally crucial, for both the
directors'cinematic projectand their projectof critique.Journeying means the act of contributing to a collective effort of
change and transformationin the future.
Khleifi and Sivan recordon film their search for elements
of future society alreadyimmanent in the present.Their sole
politicalclaim is that only througha joint journeyof discovery
and exposition-a route in common-can those elements of
the future be found. The logic of the film is, therefore,essentially emancipatory.Khleifiand Sivantravelback through the
present to a repressedand fragmentedpast only in order to
be propelledforwardagain to a potential future. This double
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registerof past and future is also evident on the level of cinematic form. As the directorsdrivenorthwardawayfrom each
roadside encounter, they focus the camera on a side mirror
of the vehicle, giving the sense that the past is alwayspresent,
always haunting. Their point of departureis always seen to
be slowly receding.
Suchpreoccupationsarecommon to the previouscinematic
work of both directors.FromFertileMemory(1980) to Forbidden Marriagesin the Holy Land (1997), Khleifi has uniquely
revealedthe human condition of Palestineby capturing the
actualityand historyof Palestiniandispossessionand struggle.
Sivan'sdocumentaries,most notably Izkor,Slavesof Memory
(1991), have charted the way in which the past continues to
structure Israeli social and political realities in the present.
Route i8i brings together two deeply committed and profoundly humanist directorsin an ambitious undertakingto
comprehendthe most enduringinjusticeof twentieth-century
colonial history:the establishmentof the state of Israel.
Shot over two months in the summer of 2002, Route181
is divided into three parts: the South, from the port city of
Ashdod to the frontiersof the Gaza Strip; the Center, from
the Jewish-Arabcity of Lyd/Lodto Jerusalem;and the North,
from Rosh Ha'ayn, near the new "separationbarrier,"to the
Lebaneseborder.The rhythm of journeying and exploration
is maintainedfrom beginning to end: travelis interruptedby
stopoversand chance interviewswith ordinaryIsraelisand Palestinians.The probingdirectorsexcavatethe depth and width
of the conflict: partition, 1948, refugees, peace, old villages,
new settlements, expulsion, immigration, frontiers, borders
and the occupation. The film remainsengrossingthroughout
its four-and a-half-hourduration-quite a feat.
The directorsset off on RouteIr8 from a building site in
Ashdod. The sky is torn apart by twin Apache helicoptersas
Khleifi and Sivan begin their interviewswith two Israeliforemen and two Palestinianland surveyors,both Israelicitizens.
Sincetwo Chineseworkersarealsoon the site, the conversation
turns to the policy of closure and denial of entry into Israel
for Palestinianworkersliving in the Occupied Territories.It
was "easier"to workwith Palestinians,the directorsareassured.
Palestiniansworked for lower wages and were not provided
with transport,health care or dormitories.Were Palestinians
betterworkersthan the Chinese?The Israeliforeman,a Kurd,
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comments: "Wealwayssay a good Arabis a deadArab."Arabs
have failed to learn the lesson of history, he continues. They
lost all the warsand will alwaysbe the vanquished.One of the
directorsasks whether it isn't hard for him to say that Arabs
are "animals."The foremanreplies:"It'sthe truth. What can I
do?"Such racistsentiments run deep, the film suggests. Racism has also played a dominant role in the past, as is made
apparentby the directors'search for the lost village of Nabi
Yunis,depopulatedand destroyedin I948.A historyofviolence,
dispossessionand expulsion is also recounted by the two Palestinian land surveyorsfrom 'Aylabun,now in Israel.One of
them, who saysthat Israelimilitaryculture"makesyou a man,"
casuallymentions that he is planning to emigrateto the US.
"I have no place here, that'sthe problem,"he says in Hebrew,
before completing the thought in Arabic:"I can'trealizemy
ambition."A senseof accumulatedinjuryfrom discrimination
builds from the beginning of Routei8i.
Tens of encounters like these punctuate the film with
striking contrasts. There is the contrast between the elderly
Palestinianresident of Masmiya, a village almost completely
depopulated in 1948, and the aged YemeniJewish owner of a
nearbykiosk who believes, as per the slogan on a commonly
seen roadsideposter, that "Transfer= Peace + Security."The
only other survivingMasmiya resident, the old woman'sson,
tells the directors: "I have no Jewish friends anymore...because basicallythey don't treat us like human beings."He is
bitter,but not surprised,since he has come to understandthe
relationshipbetween Israelisand Palestiniansas one between
occupiers and occupied. Segregationis rife, and the logic of
racialseparationis dominant. As one residentof KibbutzNir
Oz, near Gaza, affirms:"South Africa is the model.... The
fence is the symbol. The fence is Zionism."
Taken together,such statementsrevealthe extent of Israeli
self-consciousness about the nature of the Zionist colonial
project.Two more episodes from the Center will suffice. The
manager of the Jewish National Fund at Hulda/Huldeh endorsesformerIsraeliPrimeMinisterYitzhakRabin'swish that
Gazabe "engulfedby the sea"and statesforthrightlythat Israel
should have followed the US example and annihilated the
indigenous population. "One lot would be gone and couldn't
be living in peace."A
complain, and the other-us-would
son of Holocaust survivors,who describeshimself as "apure
product of Zionism," believes that the expulsion and dispossession of Palestiniansin I948 is "no problem at all." "My
conscience is clear,"he says. The refugeesfrom Europe have
merely replacedthe refugeesexpelled from Palestine.
This colonial logic of replacementdominates the Center of
Routei8i. In the opening sequence, scenes of an immigration
absorptionceremony in Lyd/Lod are followed by discussions
of evicting Palestinian residents and demolishing their illegally built homes, shot at a meeting of the local municipality.
The only Palestiniancouncil member is constantly shouted
at and interruptedwhen he tries to speak in opposition to
the policy. Only at the end does he get a word in edgewise:
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"Ensuringthat Arabs can'tbuild legally,and demanding that
they don't build is unrealistic."Under such circumstances,
"ghetto"again becomes a Palestinianword. As the Arab residents of Lyd testify, the word was also used by the Israelisto
designate the remainingArab quartersof the town after the
expulsionin 1948.Here, Routei8i suggests,we areat the heart
of the Palestiniantragedy:while Jewish immigrants are welcomed, Palestinianresidentsare hounded from their homes.
Lydcomes to symbolizenot only the intensifyinginequalities
of today but also the degradationof the past. In this regard,we
see a Palestinianbarber'spowerfulaccount of massacres,rapes
and expulsions,and also two testimoniesfrom the North never
seen before on film. An ex-Haganahsoldier in the Galilee recounts his participationin the expulsion of northernvillagers,
and a MoroccanJewishAgency officialrememberssadly how
she illegally smuggled Moroccan Jews into Palestine. Both
"operations,"it turns out, had the same name: matate(broom,
in Hebrew). Palestiniansswept out, ArabJews swept in.
Yet,as is exhibitedthroughoutRoutei8i, Zionism has never
gone unchallengedby either Palestiniansor Israelis.Take the
roadsidekiosk owner at Gan Yavneh/Barkaawho thinks that
the right of return for Palestinianrefugeesis reasonableand
just. Or the demonstratorsfrom Ta'ayyush[LivingTogether]
who protesthouse demolitions in Lod. Or the Palestiniansof
Abu Dis near Jerusalem,on whose bulldozed house is spraypainted "]TheyWon't Destroy Our Determination."The Abu
Dis residentsaffirm:"We'dratherdie than leave or be thrown
onto buses and expelled. The events of I948 and I967 won't
be repeated."Or, finally, the people of Beit Jala who break
both curfew and closure to celebratea wedding. Such acts of
resiliencego againstthe grainof the logic of displacementand
dispossession.For Khleifi and Sivan, these are the necessary
elements for a future in common; indeed, such acts are what
the future is made of. This vision is clearlyevoked at the end
of Routei8i in the North. One of the most moving sequences
in the film takes place with a Mizrahicouple in the northern
town of Shefer.Even after 50 yearsin Israel,the directorsare
informed, the husband'sdream is to retirein Morocco. Life
in today'sIsraelis simply unsatisfactory.For his Tunisianwife,
who lost a son in the invasion of Lebanon, Israellacksjoie de
vivre:"Here,even if you haveit all,you havenothing."Still,she
remainscertainthat peacecan be achieved,in a futuremodeled
on the past: "Jewsand Arabstogether,like in Tunisia."
The testimonies in Route i8r reveal an understandingof
Zionism as destruction of actual and potential coexistence.
Opposing such a vision arevoices of togethernessand union.
ForKhleifiand Sivan,commonality,equalityand mutualityare
Zionism'sirreconcilableenemies, and realpeace is a future in
which human dignity is safeguardedfor all. As for the present,
the film'sending affirms,bordersrule, and maybe even dead
ends. Routei8i intervenesin favorof rediscoveringthe praxisof
self-emancipation:only when we realizethat the world is ours
to changearewe ableto shapethe future.On ourjourneythere,
RouteI8I will surely educate, inspire and empower.
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